98 honda civic

More than two decades ago, Honda introduced the Civic. It was a small, anonymous,
unassuming car, competing in a market saturated by mammoth sedans sporting ornate chrome,
garish styling treatments, and acres of sheetmetal. The producers of these defunct dinosaurs
didn't bat an eye at Honda's fuel sipping entry, despite the fuel crisis of Big mistake. Since then,
Americans have seen four generations of the Civic come and go, each much improved over the
previous model, and each becoming immensely popular with consumers. The Civic isn't much
smaller than an Accord. Available in hatchback, sedan and coupe body styles, Honda has
heeded customers who claimed the Civic was too sporty looking. A grille was tacked on up
front, sheetmetal contours provide a squarish profile, and larger rear taillamps give the Civic a
more conservative look. Sedans, coupes, and hatchbacks have been given more individualistic
styling themes, with the hatchback retaining honors as most odd among the trio. Dual airbags
are part of the package, with antilock brakes standard on EX sedan and optional on EX coupe
models. HX coupes carry through with an available continuously-variable transmission, making
it the most exciting Civic offered. The Civic has few shortcomings, aside from its anonymous
personality. Hondas tend to be on the expensive end of the scale when new, but over time, they
are a far better value than most of their contemporaries. The Civic is no exception to the rule. It
is a car for people who don't enjoy repair garage waiting rooms. It is a car that holds its resale
value better than most of the cars it competes with. It is a car that easily endears itself to its
owner. We think the Civic is a solid buy. For those who like a bit of spice in their commute, try
the EX version of the coupe. Want a fuel miser? The HX coupe is your car. Strict budgets
demand a look at the CX, while sedans are aimed more at the creature comfort side of the scale.
Style-conscious buyers will go for the svelte coupe, or the suave EX sedan. Whatever your
needs, Honda offers a Civic that will meet them. Doing so could save you hundreds or
thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service
reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them.
Simply research the type of used car you're interested in and then select a prew-owned vehicle
from our massive database to find cheap used cars for sale near you. Once you have identified
a used or CPO vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read
dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Honda Civic Hatchback. Is it
better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the
way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher
monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the
other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're
someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Check out Honda lease specials
Check out Honda Civic lease specials. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. For Sale
Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP
Code. See all for sale. Find savings on the Civic for sale near you. See Pricing. Sign up for price
drop alerts. Be the first to know when prices drop near Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle
overview. Select Honda Civic models get new wheel covers, a rear hatch handle and map lights.
Read more. Write a review See all reviews. Had miles on odometer. Usual maintenance: 2 timing
belts with water pump, new exhaust and muffler. Only glitch-needed new catalytic converter, 02
sensors, and new distributer in Just change oil often and this car will run forever. Read less.
Ten years and still good. I bought this car new in and am surprised at how well it has stood up.
Things I've replaced are the timing beltx2, starter, front brake pads rear drums are original! Stuff
I would expect to replace on a ten year old car. It is just a reliable car that is a bit underpowered
but is easy on fuel. I prefer the styling of the hatch and wish the newest hatch would come to
north America. This was my 2nd Civic hatchback and I'm sorry they quit making them. I put ,
miles on the one before I sold it. My biggest complaints have been road noise and a little less
cargo space, plus lack of an interior hatch release convenient for the driver. The biggest plus?
Great gas mileage and total reliability! Exhaust Manifold Problems. The EPA forced Honda to
extend their warranty. I had the exact same problem with my '98 Civic, but Honda did not
assume any liability. I was unimpressed by their corporate customer service. The car is great,
but that exhaust manifold was a pain! See all reviews of the Used Honda Civic Hatchback. Write
a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk Of Rollover Not Rated.
IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed 4.
Sponsored cars related to the Civic. Sign Up. You have no vehicle information saved in your
Honda Owners account. Vehicle Specifications. Print Specs. Back to top. Type: Aluminum-Alloy
In-Line 4. Displacement cc : Horsepower rpm SAE net : Torque lb. Compression Ratio: 9.
Ignition System: Electronic. Type: Front-Wheel Drive. Manual Transmission: 5-Speed. Automatic
Transmission: 4-Speed available. Lockup Torque Converter AT only. Body Type: Unit Body.
Suspension: 4-Wheel Double Wishbone. Steering Type: Power Rack-and-Pinion. Turning
Diameter, Curb-to-Curb ft. Wheelbase in. Length in. Height in. Width in. Track in. Curb Weight

lbs. Headroom in. Legroom in. Shoulder Room in. Hiproom in. EPA Cargo Volume cu. EPA
Passenger Volume cu. Dual Manual Remote-Operated Mirrors. Impact-Absorbing Body-Colored
Bumpers. Body Side Moulding. Tinted Glass. Driver's and Front Passenger's Airbags. Air
Conditioning: Accessory. Trip Odometer. Adjustable Steering Column. Beverage Holder: Front
and Rear. Front 3-Point Seat Belts. Reclining Front Seatbacks. Adjustable Front Head
Restraints. Remote Fuel Filler Door Release. Maintenance Interval Indicator. Low-Fuel Indicator
Light. Headlights-On Reminder. Rear Window Defroster with Timer. Dual Vanity Mirrors. Fuel
gal. Front Stabilizer Bar mm : Power Moonroof with Tilt Feature. Dual Power Mirrors:
Body-Colored. Body Side Moulding: Body-Colored. Air Conditioning. Remote Entry System.
Power Door Locks. Cruise Control. Map Lights. Front Center Armrest with Storage
Compartment. Walk-In Passenger Seat Feature. Cargo Area Light. Wheels: 14" Alloy Wheels.
Dual Power Mirrors. Remote Entry System: Accessory. Choose a Year and Model to View YEAR
MODEL. Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Prices subject to change
without notice and do not include Title, License, Registration Fees, State or Local Taxes or
Processing Fees Please contact seller first for vehicle availability. After you submit your
application a salesperson will contact you to verify your information. Get Approved in 60 secs.
Apply Now! Check in at autoquestexpresscom One owner! It doesnt get much better than this
one with a one owner pedigree! No check lights no rust no wrecks clean title clean Carfax!
Mechanical inspection invited! Only Call to schedule a test drive! We are proud to offer one of
the best used car warranties in the industry. All vehicles come with fresh oil changes, all fluids
are topped off, new VA Inspection, and we are always happy to provide you with a free car fax
report. Check us out on Facebook at We have fuel-efficient sedans and SUVs with spacious
interiors. If you're in search of a pre-owned pickup, we have those too. Neither the dealership
nor DealerCarSearch is responsible for misprints on prices or equipment. Description: Used
Honda Civic Si. Sold as is and for parts only! That's what we want from the time you walk into
our showroom looking for the new or used Honda vehicle of your dreams to the day you want to
trade it in. See dealer for details. Let us find it for you! Save time and money and visit our
friendly and professional staff at Griffin Chevrolet, W. Metro Auto Mall Blvd in Milwaukee. This
fun to drive Civic is 4CYL, 1. Come on down to our N Freeway, Pueblo location today to test
drive and make an offer on your next vehicle. Vehicle is at our Pueblo Location The Honda
Civic! This vehicle is a triumph, continuing to deliver top-notch execution in its segment! Top
features include air conditioning, power moon roof, cruise control, and much more. Our aim is
to provide our customers with the best prices and service at all times. Stop by our dealership or
give us a call for more information. We know that prospective customers are extremely well
educated when researching their next vehicle. South Chicago CDJR has made it easy to get all
the available vehicle information so you can spend less time researching and more time
enjoying your purchase. We have an ever changing, wide array of some of the nicest pre-owned
cars you can find. Conveniently located off State Road 37 between Fishers and Noblesville. Call
us at or visit our website at AndyMohrBG. Please be sure to verify equipment, mileage, and
selling price with your salesperson upon arrival. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby.
Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Type Sedan 8,
Hatchback 1, Coupe 1, Engine Details Transmission Automatic 9, Manual 1, Drivetrain Front
Wheel Drive 10, Cylinders 4 cylinders 10, Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added
listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. New Listing. Price Drop. Title issue. Not
provided. Showing 1 - 18 out of 10, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Does it even have a check
engine light? I really don't know, now that I think about it. I found a nice one-owner with K. After
two years it has K and the only thing that has not been routine maintenance has been some rust
thru the exhaust system. That's it. That's all I've had to touch. Everything works. It also beasted
thru the Appalachian mountains loaded with myself and about lbs of military gear, so don't
underestimate the power under the hood. And I average 35 mpg. Read more. Read less. Sign
Up. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information

from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
honda firing order
honda accord 2000 ex
2001 mitsubishi galant exhaust system diagram
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

